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Tricks of the trade
After a few years at Lawrence,
you are bound to pick up some
of the trade secrets that make life
run more smoothly. The Lawrentian
staff will get you started.
Find
A fast way to search for students, faculty and staff is using the
online directory on the Lawrence
homepage. Find, as it is officially
known, can give you full names
and campus e-mail addresses. You
may also login to see students’ cell
phone numbers (if they have chosen
to post them), as well as campus and
home addresses.
Hall Council
Each residence hall has its own
hall council that is responsible for
setting certain policies and, most
importantly, spending money. Each
hall council gets a couple thousand dollars to spend for the year.
However, in order for this money
— which comes from your tuition,
by the way — to do you any good,
you need to A) join hall council,
which means you get to vote on
decisions to buy proposed items or
B) go to hall council meetings even if
you are not on the actual council. By
attending meetings, you can at least
propose and debate ideas, but you
cannot vote on the final decisions.
This still gives you plenty of power.
LUCC
The
Lawrence
University
Community Council is our student
government, and it has the power
to change many things that affect
our daily lives on campus. If you are
interested in getting in on some of
this power, you can become a hall
representative or join a committee.
You can get information on these
positions at your all-hall meeting,
at the activities fair, or by e-mailing
LUCC at lucc@lawrence.edu.

Members of the
Assocated Collegiate Press

A retrospective
on Fresh Studs

Basics
Need a toothbrush, pen, batteries, shampoo or cough drops? Stop
into Union Station, across from the
information desk at the Memorial
Union. This great store also has
Lawrence clothing, notebooks, folders and water bottles.

Mac Watson

Opinions/Editorials Editor

Staples (food)
There is a store just a few blocks
downtown called Live Oak Market.
They have lots of organic and healthy
foods, along with a vast selection of
beverages. A little further down, you
will find Kindred Spirits Organics, an
organic food and flower shop with
much to offer. Jacob’s Meat Market
is a small neighborhood grocery
store four blocks north of College
Avenue on the corner of Lawe and
Packard. In addition, Walgreen’s is
a mile from campus, a nice walk
through the downtown.
Appleton Public Library
Despite Lawrentians’ natural
drive towards “high-brow” literature, music and movies, sometimes
one would rather recline with the
next New York Times bestseller or a
John Carpenter film. For that there
is the Appleton Public Library, a
resource too often overlooked by
the average Lawrentian. The APL
contains an unbelievable array of
movies, music and books guaranteed to satisfy all interests.
Webmail
E-mails tend to build up quickly,
especially from Facebook updates.
To have as much space available
in your campus inbox as possible,
make sure to delete the trash in
your “trash can.” Also, there are currently two Webmail screen layouts
for you to choose from when you
login — Lookout and Legacy.

Photo by Christie McCowen
Main Hall experiences nice weather in time for new student arrival.

Nurse Susan
A not-so-secret trade secret is
our health services. You will come
to appreciate being able to run over
to the health center, connected to
Colman Hall, for any minor or major
health concerns you may have.
Freshmen, do not be alarmed when
you hear upperclassmen refer to
Nurse Susan as Nurse Carol. Carol
Saunders retired just last spring,
and we may have trouble letting go
of that name.
Discussion Forums
Last spring, students and faculty
took part in an open forum to discuss some issues regarding the student/administrator relationship that

had previously gone untouched. The
forum was the first of its kind for
a very long while here at Lawrence
but now has the potential to become
a regular occurrence on campus.
While last spring’s forum was sponsored by the faculty, specifically our
Dean of Students Nancy Truesdell,
the point was made clear during
the forum that any student can call
a forum at any time if they feel the
need to discuss a campus issue.
Dean Truesdell is also available by
appointment for one-on-one discussions of any concerns you may have
throughout the year. Simply check
out the Dean of Students Office
page on the Lawrence Web site for
details.

Lawrence among America’s best in recent rankings
Michael Schreiber
Copy Editor

Lawrence has been honored by
two major publications as being
among the nation’s best liberal arts
colleges.
The Princeton Review, in the
2009 edition of its annually published book “The Best 368 Colleges,”
ranked Lawrence highly in having
accessible professors, possessing a

strong undergraduate theater program and providing an enjoyable
classroom experience. The Princeton
Review based its rankings on student survey responses.
U.S. News and World Report’s
"America’s Best Colleges" 2009
report placed Lawrence in the top
fourth of U.S. liberal arts institutions, giving Lawrence the 56th spot
out of 248, the best showing of
any school in Wisconsin. U.S. News

uses a holistic approach in ranking
schools, analyzing data from institutions and anecdotal information
from students and college counselors. This is the tenth year in a
row that Lawrence has been in the
report’s top quarter.
The rankings, though they provide positive press for Lawrence,
are not particularly significant for
purposes of admissions and enrollment.

Partly Cloudy
High 75
Low 53
Wind: SW at 9 mph

Partly Cloudy
High 71
Low 56
Wind: ESE at 6 mph

Ken Anselment, director of
admissions, said that the rankings
likely have “little effect on enrollment, other than incoming students
feeling that their decision may have
been validated by a third-party
source.”
The main benefit for current
Lawrence students from the recent
rankings, Anselment added, may
simply be a “kind of bragging
rights.”

Partly Cloudy
High 72
Low 59
Wind: S at 9 mph

Partly Cloudy
High 76
Low 62
Wind: S at 13 mph

Freshman Studies is a class
almost every Lawrence student
has endured since 1945, and, at
first glance, it seems to be a small
attempt to sample valuable literature and relearn writing techniques
everyone should have absorbed in
high school. After closer examination and two terms of class, I have
found that the course often can
provide much more.
The experience is valuable not
because you are exposed to a survey
of interesting topics or drilled in the
basics of writing analytically, but
because you can discuss topics with
new peers and are exposed to liberal
learning.
Not everyone gets a captivating
professor or an interesting class,
but the methods and material are
universal to the class, and hopefully
the university.
Mastering writing intensive
classes and conversational argument
is vital to most students’ years here,
and Freshman Studies may review
the basics, but it also puts all students on track to mature as thinkers.
Freshman Studies provides the
opportunity to speak conversationally with people you may not even
meet otherwise. Not all Lawrentians
recreate Plato’s conversations in
the Republic over breakfast, but
Freshman Studies does inject a dose
of intellectual discussion into the
community through common academic pursuit.
In a small collegiate environment,
Freshman Studies represents everything Lawrence strives to be. Though
campus is not always as tight-knit,
accepting or engaging as a good
Freshman Studies class, hopefully
the liberal learning ethic instilled
by the class seeps into everyone’s
greater college experience.

Cartoon from an Oct. 1945 issue of The Lawrentian

Isolated T-Storms
High 79
Low 56
Wind: SSW at 15 mph
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arts & entertainment

Downtown review

Grace Christiansen

Associate Arts & Entertainment Editor

All Lawrentians, whether they
have been on campus for four days
or four years, know Downer’s reputation. It is debatable whether the
snide jokes are deserved — some
deem everything within Downer to
be inedible and others emphatically
declare that you only have to get a
little creative to find the experience
of eating at our campus cafeteria
actually quite enjoyable. But everyone, at both ends of the spectrum
and everywhere in between, must
admit that sometimes, you just want
to get off campus for a meal. The
following are some of our favorite
restaurants around on the Ave:
Sal’s Pizza
Sal’s offers New York-style pizza
in Appleton. A variety of fresh pizzas are displayed and when you
pick, your slice is put in the oven and
served piping hot. Sal’s is quick, delicious, inexpensive, and open until 3
a.m. Wednesday through Saturday.
Essentially, you cannot go wrong. We
recommend the BBQ chicken pizza.
Sirocco’s Mediterranean Tapas
Following the wind it was
named for, Sirocco’s serves tapas
and entrees from Lebanon, Greece,
Italy and Spain. This restaurant
has a lively atmosphere and is an
excellent choice for a longer dinner
with friends. Depending on how
you order, Sirrocco’s can either be
predictably expensive or shockingly
cheap. We suggest that you go with
friends, stay a while, and eat flight
by flight.
Taste of Thai
Taste of Thai is as close as
you can get to Lawrence without
actually being on the campus, but
once inside, you feel as though you
have left the bubble. This proximity
makes it an excellent choice for cold
winter nights. It serves traditional
Thai food (with allowances for the
Midwestern palate). The lunch specials are a great deal and the sweet
sticky rice with mango is delightful.
Hunan 1
Hunan 1 offers decently priced
Chinese just a block further down
the Ave. from Taste of Thai. General
Tso’s chicken with lo mien and a
pork egg roll or crab Rangoon is
more than enough for two people
or two meals. Hunan is great for an
American-Chinese food fix and has

many choices, all big servings, and a
brand new Lawrence special.
Victoria’s Italian Cuisine
Italian food that is perfect for
a first date or a simple night out
with friends or family, Victoria’s is
a casual place where formal still fits
in. With so many sauces — meat,
seafood and vegetable varieties —
and several types of pasta, a plate
will serve two people or provide
leftovers, lots of leftovers. Victoria’s
also has the freshest salads and
wonderful garlic bread and rolls,
which all come with a meal.
Erbert and Gerbert’s
Erb’s and Gerb’s, just one of its
familiar nicknames, is a favorite notDowner lunch choice. It’s also great
for the before- or after-convocation
lunch rush. A great health choice,
especially late at night, Erb’s and
Gerb’s is open until 2 a.m. Their
subs are made with a range of toppings, including avocado spread. A
similar restaurant, farther down the
Ave, is Jimmy John’s.
Katsu-Ya
Katsu-Ya offers two dramatically
different dining experiences in one
restaurant, plus an atmospheric bar
that features happy hour sushi specials. Choose to see showy chefs
grill up hibachi meals right in front
of you or the more serene sushi
room, which features a grill-yourown yakiniku barbeque and anime
on flat-screen TVs.
Brewed Awakenings
Brewed is a charming and community-owned cafe that is a favorite among Lawrentians looking to
“break the bubble” and study, socialize or listen to live music. Featuring
espresso that jazz virtuoso Joshua
Redmond claims is the best he’s ever
had, they also have a huge selection
of foods, coffee and drinks — now
including alcoholic beverages, fresh
pastries, paninis and fabulous gelato, which are all sure to please!
Good Company
Good Company offers American
pub favorites with some Italian and
Mexican offerings in a quirky and
diverse atmosphere. Choose to dine
in their rustic bar complete with
Packer memorabilia, the main room
that evokes the French Quarter, or
an upstairs library that showcases
the owner’s book collection.
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Off-campus eats
Whatever you are in the mood for, Appleton has got you covered. Check out this
list of eateries in the area! (Keep it handy for when your hunger strikes.)

Fine Dining
BLACK & TAN GRILLE
(Inside the CopperLeaf Hotel)
300 W. College Avenue 968-0155
www.blackandtangrill.com
CASA BLANCA
531 W. College Avenue 954-1010
FLANAGAN’S WINE REVIEW
528 W. College Avenue 749-9463
www.flanaganswinereview.com
FRATELLO’S RIVERFRONT
RESTAURANT
501 W. Water Street 993-9087
www.foodspot.com/
fratellosapple¬ton
IL ANGOLO RESTO-BAR
201 N. Appleton Street 993-8811
www.ilangolo-appleton.com
SIROCCO’S
MEDITERRANEAN TAPAS
125 E. College Avenue 882-3813
TAPAS
527 W. College Ave. 955-4646
VINCE LOMBARDI’S STEAKHOUSE
(Inside the Radisson
Paper Valley Hotel)
333 W. College Avenue 380-9390
www.vincelombardisteakhouse.
com

Arts & Entertainment Editor

With the end of summer comes
the end of the “summer blockbuster.” The fall and winter seasons are
generally full of more high-quality
films than the summer, with studios planning their release dates to
attract more Oscar voters.
I started this article with the
assumption that most of the summer movies would receive poor,
bitter reviews like always, but when
I looked at the list of movies I had
seen, I was pleasantly surprised to
realize how many movies I thoroughly enjoyed. All in all, the summer of 2008 was made up of a
masterpiece, a few treats, and a lot
of just plain enjoyable movies.
The masterpiece, of course,
was “The Dark Knight,” the latest in Christopher Nolan’s Batman

franchise. After “Batman Begins,”
expectations were through the roof
for the follow-up, even without the
added drama of Heath Ledger’s
death.
The Dark Knight was easily my
most anticipated film of the entire
year, and it did not disappoint. With
so many layers, this movie stayed
true to Nolan’s vision, presenting a
dark, harsh Gotham City, one that is
not clear-cut as to who is right and
who is wrong.
Nolan’s screenplay explored the
ambiguous nature of crime — when
is crime good, when is it bad? How
far should someone go to prevent
what they see as evil? Ledger’s performance as the Joker was one that
will be remembered for a long time
to come, and easily deserves an
Oscar nomination.
Another movie that hit on all
cylinders came as more of a sur-

SPATS FOOD & SPIRITS
733 W. College Avenue 738-7171

Ariel (Yearbook)

VICTORIA’S RESTAURANT
503 W. College Avenue 730-9595

STATE STREET CAF&Eacute;
(Behind Jack’s Apple Pub)
106 S. State Street 954-6863

Artistic Masturbation
Theatre Company-AM

Classic Film Club

Casual Dining

STONE CELLAR BREWPUB
1004 S. Olde Oneida St. 731-3322

Asia-A

Co-op House

BAZIL’S PUB & PROVISIONS
109 W. College Avenue 954-1707
CAFÉ ON THE AVE
100 E. College Avenue 739-7401
CHEYENNE’S SPORTS
BAR & GRILL
(Behind City Hall)
124 N. Appleton Street 731-8885
CSI - APPLETON
(Inside City Center Plaza)
10 E. College Avenue 734-0100
www.csiappleton.net
ERBERT & GERBERT’S
218 E. College Avenue 730-8701
www.erbertandgerberts.com

CAJUN BAR & GRILL
(Inside Old Bavarian)
523 W. College Avenue 730-0202

JIMMY JOHN’S
GOURMET SANDWICHES
345 W. College Avenue 882-8470
www.jimmyjohns.com

prise. “Wall-E,” the latest Pixar
movie, was charming, funny, and
intellectual, all this from a supposed kid’s movie. Sometimes the
best films are those that have the
widest appeal, and this was surely
one of those.
While the younger audience
could be entertained by the simpleyet-surreal plot of one robot being
the last moving thing on Earth, the
adults could notice and appreciate
the warning signs that the movie
was putting out: Keep it up, and this
is where the world is headed.
Another treat from the summer was the other superhero movie
— “The Incredible Hulk.” Edward
Norton gave a great performance
in an attempt to salvage the saga
from the last Hulk movie, which
just about doomed the franchise
to failure.
A few of the movies, however,

Downer Feminist
Council (DFC)

THE TEA GARDEN
719 W. College Avenue 749-0330

MUNCHEEZ PIZZA
600 W. College Avenue 749-1111
THE ORCHARD
(Inside the Radisson
Paper Valley Hotel)
333 W. College Avenue 733-8000
www.radisson.com/appletonwi
PULLMANS - TROLLEY SQUARE
619 S. Olde Oneida Street
830-7855

TOPPERS PIZZA
109 E. College Ave 730-7070
TROPICAL SMOOTHIE CAFE
(Inside City Center Plaza)
10 E. College Avenue 733-3288
www.tropicalsmoothie.com

Coffee Houses &
Desserts
ATLAS COFFE MILL & CAFÉ
425 W. Water Street 734-6871
ACOCO COFFEE
500 W. College Avenue 993-1458
BREWED AWAKENINGS
107 E. College Avenue 882-9336
www.brewedawake.com
COPPER ROCK COFFEE COMPANY
210 W. College Avenue 882-9462
www.copperrockcoffee.com
HARMONY CAFÉ
124 N. Oneida Street 734-2233
www.harmonycafe.org
JO A LA MODE
(Inside the Radisson
Paper Valley Hotel)
333 W. College Avenue 733-8000
www.radisson.com/appletonwi
TASTEE BAKERY
609 W. College Avenue 733-4997
List courtesy of
www.appletondowntown.org.

did live up to the standard of a
generic summer movie. Like many
of us, I try not to go to movies I
know will be bad, as I do not have
that much cash to spend on seeing
every movie possible.
But somehow I found myself
inside the theater for “You Don’t
Mess With the Zohan,” the latest
Adam Sandler movie. This movie
employed several idiotic plotlines
that have all been used before in
prior Sandler movies, leading to
a very predictable-yet-unbelievable
script that was mostly embarrassing
for the actors.
Another movie that led to more
groans than smiles was “College,”
the generically named and even
more generically written movie
that followed up on movies like
“American Pie,” “Superbad,” and
other similar movies. The problem
was, “College” offered nothing new

Circle K International
Circle of Knitters

Asian Cultrl. Awareness Coffeehouse Committee
Coll.
Collegiate Music
Biology Club
Educators
National Conference
Black Organization of
(CMENC)
Student (BOS)
College Democrats
Body Building/Fitness
Club (BBFC)
College Republicans
Bomb Squad Chemistry Show
Campus Orgn. for Israel
(COFI)

Realm K’lar (Dagorhir)

Empowerment,
Solidarity, Truth,
Hope, Equality, Reform
(E.S.T.H.E.R.)
Electronic Music Club
(EMC)

and simply recycled all the gags
that “Superbad” and other movies
had already used to success.
Some movies did not live up
to “The Dark Knight,” but did not
quite fall to the depths of “College”
and “Zohan”: “Get Smart,” “Kung Fu
Panda,” “Hancock,” and “Pineapple
Express” were all entertaining
enough.
Suggestion for what to see next?
“Burn After Reading.” While it has
not been getting perfect reviews
as of yet, let us remember: the last
time the Coen Brothers followed up
a dark, murderous thriller (“Fargo,”
“No Country for Old Men”), they
gave us “The Big Lebowski.” That
alone deems “Burn After Reading”
a must-see.

LU Russian and East
European Club (LUREE)
LU Sportsman’s Club
(LUSC)

SoundBoard
Steel Band
Student-Athlete
Advisory Committee
(SAAC)

LU Triathlon & Cycling
Club

Student War Against
Hunger & Proverty
(SWAHP)

Lambda Sigma Society

Students of Leftist
Action (SLA)

Lawrence Assistants
Reaching Youth (LARY)

Forum for Free
Thought (LUFFT)

Lawrence Christian
Fellowship (LCF)

Men's Ultimate Frisbee
- Chaos

French Club

Lawrence International
(LI)

V Day

Gay, Lesbian, or
Whatever (GLOW)
Greenfire

Concordance

Habitat for Humanity

Conf and Det for Youth
(CADY)

Honor Council

Craft Club

Lawrence University
Rugby Club (LURC)

Photography Club

Lawrence Society of
Drama (LSD)
Lawrentian (Newspaper)
The Melee Dance
Troupe

Lawrence University
Men’s A Cappella
Improvisational Troupe Group (The Con Artists)
(LUIT)
Men’s Swimming/
Interfraternity Council
Diving
(IFC) Fraternities:
Beta Theta Pi
Mock Trial Club
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Delta Theta
Mortar Board
Phi Kappa Tau
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Ninjitsu
Judicial Board

Ormsby Hall Council

LU Animal Welfare
Society

Outdoor Recreation
Club (ORC)

LU Anime Club

Panhellenic Council
(Panhel) Sororities:
Delta Gamma
Kappa Alpha Theta
Kappa Kappa Gamma

LU Classics Club
LU Climbers
Association (LUCA)

Movie review: best and worst of summer 2008
Alex Schaaf

Chavurah-Circ of
Frnds/Hillel
Chess Club

SAL’S PIZZA
411 W. College Avenue 955-4444

GOOD COMPANY
110 N. Richmond Street 735-9500

KATSU-YA OF JAPAN
511 W. College Avenue 882-4183
www.nakashimas.com

LU Rowing Club (Crew)

(ACS) The
Anthropology
Students Association

APOLLON
207 N. Appleton Street 739-1122
www.apollonrestaurant.com

HUNAN 1
220 E. College Avenue 738-0119

American Chemical
Society

Student Organization
for University
Programming

TASTE OF THAI
321 E. College Avenue 830-2030

FRANK’S PIZZA PALACE
815 W. College Avenue 734-9131

GYROS KABOBS
205 W. College Avenue 830-9355

Active Minds

QUEEN BEE
216 E. College Avenue 739-8207

1910 SAUSAGE COMPANY
204 E College Avenue 257-2064
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SEÑOR TEQUILA’S
531 W. College Avenue 968-2525
www.enjoysenortequilas.com

Ethnic Dining

FAJITA’S MEXICAN BAR & GRILL
215 S. Memorial Drive 968-0833

variety
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Pep Band

Swing Dancers

Viking Conservatives
Viva
Volunteering in
Tutoring at Lawrence
(VITAL)
WLFM-Online Radio
Wellness Committee
Women’s Hockey
Women’s Swimming/
Diving
Women’s Ultimate
Frisbee
Wriston Art Collective
Writer’s Club

Want to be a member of one of the
oldest organizations
on campus?
Want to get paid
for it, too?

Lawrence University
Committee for
Informed Drinking
(LUCID)

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
Philosophy Club

JOIN US

LU Eating Club

Pioneers & Lawrentians
(PALS)

Visit our booth at the
Activities Fair:

LU Model United
Nations (LUMUN)

Privileged Individuals
Engaged in Community
Enrichment (PIECE)

Tuesday, Sept. 23
Rec. Center
9:30-11 p.m.

LU Musical
Productions (LUMP)

Psychology Students
Association

Sustainable Lawrence
University Garden
(SLUG)

Sigma Alpha Iota (SAI)

- fill out an
application
- chat with current
staff members
- learn about other
organizations

LU Magic Club

Lawrence University
Quiz Team (LUQT)

Sketch Comedy
Enthusiasts(SCE)
Society of Physics
Students

Stop by...
You won't regret it!

The Lawrentian
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Clip 'n Carry: Welcome Week Schedule
Friday, September 19
5:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Dinner, Downer Commons
7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Playfair!, Buchanan Kiewit
Recreation Center
This fun-filled Lawrence tradition is an active session designed
to help new students meet one
another.
9:00 p.m. – Midnight
Memorial Union Open House
and Taste of Lawrence, Memorial
Union
Enjoy live music by “Live Band
Karaoke” and sample complimentary items in the Grill and
Coffeehouse.

Saturday, September 20
10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Fun Run/Walk, Buchanan Kiewit
Recreation Center
Start the year off on the right foot
(or maybe it’s the left for you!).
Participate in this non-competitive
event to get your heart pumping
while enjoying the beautiful scenery surrounding Lawrence and
along the Fox River.
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Shopping Shuttle, Departing from
the Career Center circle drive
Ride the shopping shuttle to the
Fox River Mall and local retail
stores.
10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Buchanan Kiewit Recreation
Center Tour/YMCA Membership
Sign-up
Take a tour of the facilities at the
Rec Center and sign up for free
YMCA student memberships.
10:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Brunch, Downer Commons
1:00 p.m.
Men’s Soccer vs. MSOE, Whiting
Field
1:00 p.m.
Vikings Football vs. Grinnell
College, Banta Bowl
3:00 p.m.
Women’s Tennis vs. UW-Eau
Claire, Tennis Courts
5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Dinner, Downer Commons
7:30 p.m.
Lawrence Jeopardy!, Stansbury
Theatre (Music-Drama Center)

This fast-paced competition
among new students will test
your knowledge about Lawrence
and your fellow students. Come
participate and cheer on your
residence hall team.
10:00 p.m.
Lawrence Cinema, Residence Halls
Join in the fun and meet students
who share your cinematic interests. Consult signs for film and
location details.

Sunday, September 21
7:30 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
Continental Breakfast, Downer
Commons (second floor)
11:00 a.m.
Women’s Tennis vs. Marian
College, Tennis Courts
11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Picnic Luncheon and Fun on the
Green, Main Hall Green
Entertainment provided by
Ryanhood.
2:30 p.m.
Women’s Soccer vs. UW-Oshkosh,
Whiting Field
4:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Dinner, Downer Commons
7:00 p.m.
“MySpace”, Residence Halls
This is your first chance to officially meet all of the NEW people
in your NEW space. Residence hall
student leaders will share experiences and ask for your opinions
related to shaping your hall community. You will also make some
important decisions about your
own personal space!
9:00 p.m.
The Evasons: Marvels of the Mind,
Stansbury Theatre
(Music-Drama Center)
Be prepared to be thunderstruck!
The Evasons bring their impressive combination of illusion
and ESP to live audiences and
television viewers throughout
the world. Their slick blend of
interactive demonstrations, comic
relief, and spellbinding entertainment evoke laughter and hushed
astonishment.

Monday, September 22
Dining Services begins normal
operating schedule.
8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
*Individual advising appointments

with faculty advisors, Faculty
offices, As scheduled
9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
Student employment meeting,
Youngchild Hall 121
Final session offered for students
seeking campus employment. If
you did not attend one of Friday’s
sessions, this is your opportunity
to learn about jobs on campus.
11:10 a.m. – 12:20 p.m.
*Freshman Studies class session,
Assigned classrooms
12:30 p.m. – 1:45 p.m.
Advising luncheon for all doubledegree students, Teakwood
Room/Barber Room (Downer
Commons, second floor)
All five-year, double-degree
students must attend this brief
informational lunch meeting
to prepare for special advising
appointments that immediately
follow the luncheon. Please proceed directly to the Teakwood
Room after Freshman Studies.
2:00 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Into the Streets: Community
Service Outreach
Consult your residence hall staff
for sign-up and meeting location.
2:00 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Double-degree advising appointments, As scheduled
6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Welcome Week Chorus Rehearsal,
Memorial Chapel
Open to all interested students
8:00 p.m.
LU Live, Stansbury Theatre (MusicDrama Center)
Be prepared to see Lawrence talent at its best. Only the best have
been selected for this variety
show competition where the winner takes all.

Tuesday, September 23

9:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon
Voice auditions for all students
interested in taking voice lessons
Music-Drama Center 259
Sign up for an individual audition time in advance at the
Conservatory Help Desk.
10:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
Myths, Majors and Mocha: Your
Career Starts Here
Career Center (enter near fountain on east side of Seeley G.
Mudd Library)
Stroll in and grab a cup of “joe,”
meet the Career Center staff and
hear about the many resources
available to help you choose your
major as well as practical options
for exploring your career
interests.
1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Fun in the Mudd, Seeley G. Mudd
Library
Need a break? Sure you do!
Join us for a special afternoon
of games in the Library. Work
on a jigsaw puzzle or bring
your friends to play Candyland,
Twister, chess, checkers, Uno, and
more!
1:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Web registration as assigned
More information available in email sent to students after arrival
on campus.
3:00 p.m.
Women’s Tennis vs. St. Norbert,
Tennis Courts
4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Welcome Week Chorus rehearsal,
Memorial Chapel
Open to all interested students
6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
*Class of 2012 Dinner, Buchanan
Kiewit Recreation Center
All first-year students must
attend this annual Lawrence
event.

9:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon
Web registration as assigned
More information available in email sent to students after arrival
on campus.

7:30 p.m.– 9:00 p.m.
*All Hall Meetings, Residence
Halls
Meetings for all residents in each
residence hall (both new and
returning students)

9:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon
Piano auditions for B.A. in Music
and non-Conservatory students
only
Music-Drama Center 262
Sign up for an individual audition time in advance at the
Conservatory Help Desk

9:30 p.m. – 11:00 p.m.
Activities Fair and Ice Cream
Social, Buchanan Kiewit
Recreation Center
An opportunity to learn about
and sign up to join campus clubs
and organizations. Build your own
sundaes at the Ice Cream Station.
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Top ten things no college student should live without
Christie McCowen

After three years of Lawrence
experience, two of our editors have
created their top 10 lists of college
survival items. While they could only
agree upon one item — check out
number eight on each list — they
each present items that you are
bound to need at some point during
your first year, perhaps even your
first week.

Business Manager

Welcome to Lawrence University,
your home for the next nine months.
Are you sure you have everything
you need? I remember my first
move-in — unpacking, picking which
activities to go to, the excitement of
Freshman Studies (that feeling will
pass). Now, on the edge of my senior
year, I pass on my list of essentials
— the 10 things I wish I would have
remembered to bring with me at the
beginning of my freshman year, the
ten things I now do not return to
campus without.

Katy Hillbo
News Editor

1. Electric fan — If you are living
anywhere other than Hiett (which is
probably the case if you are a freshman), a fan is indispensable. Even
when temperatures outside dip to
inhumane levels and you start worrying about losing limbs to frostbite,
the dorms will still be sweltering.
Window fans are pretty effective,
though not such a good idea in winter (or when it is raining).
2. Power strip — Trust me, you
will have a lot of crap to plug in.
3. Shower shoes/flip flops — So,
I guess you could brave the communal showers barefoot. You could also
sport some weird college fungus
to go with those new shoes. Your
choice.
4. First aid kit/pack of band-aids
— You may never use this one, but
there will always be that one random
butter knife injury to prove you
wrong. Also, Lawrentians tend to get
a lot of paper cuts.
5. Extra lighting — Lighting will
help your dorm room feel less cavelike and can hold you over until
Physical Plant finally gets around to
changing your bulb in the case of a
dead light. Desk lamps are good if
you like extra light while studying,
and clip lamps are convenient for
late-night reading and are a good
way to have some light without disturbing your roommate. Take extra
note of this Sage residents: You will
have already noticed that you have
no overhead lighting, and that floor
lamp they provide is neither bright
nor pretty.

A Lawrentian's
bucket list
What every Lawrentian should
strive to accomplish before
they graduate (however many
years that may take)...

6. Sleep mask (to block out light)
— So maybe they look a little silly,
but you will be glad you have a
mask the next time your roommate
decides to pull an all-nighter. If you
are sensitive to noise, earplugs can
protect you.
7. Coffee, soda, caffeinated tea
— For the next time you decide
to pull an all-nighter and you forget to run to the grill before close
(Do not forget to watch the sunrise
— it is the only good part). Chewing
gum apparently also helps you stay
awake.
8. Laundry bin/bag — For those
times that you run out of money/
Viking Gold credit and have to lug
your laundry home. They are also
handy for packing. If you happen to
find a collapsible canvas laundry bin
with wheels, BUY IT. Seriously, that
is like striking gold.
9. Headphones — If you like to
listen to music on your computer,
these can help prevent unnecessary
roommate drama.
10. Alarm clock — Do I really
need to tell you? Perhaps you forgot.
Make sure it has an alarm that will
actually wake you up, but also be
considerate of your roommate and
do not pick one with an alarm that
resembles a foghorn if you can make
do with something less.

Business Manager

Being on your own is difficult,
especially when it comes to living
on a college student's budget. It is
not easy — but it can be done. The
first step is to know the difference
between want and need.
Technically speaking, to want
something is to desire it, while to
need something is to require it. Do
you really need new shoes, or do
you just want them? Is it necessary
to buy an expensive latte every
morning, or could you get your caffeine fix in a cheaper way?
The second step is to figure
out how much the things you buy,
whether you need them or not, are
costing you. It is not just about the
dollar value.
If you have not discovered it yet,

What’s the alternative? Email
your paper to yourself so that you
can just as quickly jump on a computer and print it off. Make sure you
put it in the right format, or you
will be running back to your own
computer.
2. Hot Pot
Do you like tea? Hot chocolate?
Soup? Macaroni and cheese? All of
these --anything that requires hot
water to prepare — can be made in
a hot pot. Just make sure that you
buy one that is designed for food,
and not just water. Otherwise, get
yourself a microwavable bowl or
mug and use the microwave on your
floor. You may also check out a pot
or pan from your hall front desk and
head down to the kitchen to cook
the old-fashioned way.
3. Mattress Pad
While the mattresses are not the

1. Eat at every restaurant on the restaurant guide
(see page 2).
2. Get published in the photo poll.
3. Pull an all-nighter (more than one).
4. Drink with profs in the VR.
5. Read a textbook cover to cover ... yeah, right.

Living on a Budget
Christie McCowen

1. USB Flash Drive
When your printer is broken, or
the computer lab is out of paper, a
flash drive may be the key to getting your paper printed quickly. As
you will discover, the less often you
log onto a campus computer, the
longer it takes for it to log you on.
If you are in a hurry, put your paper
on a flash drive and find someone
already logged on. Ask to borrow
that person’s computer, if he or she
has a moment to spare, so you can
print your paper.

the most valuable thing at Lawrence
is your time. Between required reading, research papers, and keeping
up with your friends (and those
other required activities, like going
to class, eating and sleeping) your
time gets stretched. While the federal government deems the minimum
value for your time at $6.55 an hour,
you will come to find it priceless
(especially when it means the difference between getting a full night’s
sleep and an all-nighter).
Take a look at that price tag
again — and this time, divide the
total by $6.55. That $19.99 DVD
you bought actually cost you three
hours of your time. Your morning
coffee at the cafe down the street
runs you half an hour.
If you read at an average rate
(approximately 200-250 words per
minute, according to mindbluff.

com), what that DVD really cost you
was a paperback novel.
Before every purchase, ask yourself what it really costs. When you
know the true value of your money,
and your time, you will be able to
determine if you can really afford
what you want (after your needs
are met).
Here are a few more budgeting
tips (Invest a dime of your time to
read them).

worst I have ever slept on, they are
not like your bed at home. The best
case scenario? It is comfortable ...
most of the time. My advice is to
get yourself a mattress pad to make
what sleep you get the best possible.
Buy a king-size egg-crate—style mattress pad, and cut it in half. You can
double the padding, or split it (and
the cost) with your roommate.
4. Compact Umbrella
You never know when it is going
to rain. Just in case, get yourself a
collapsible umbrella that fits in your
book bag. This way, you will never
be caught off guard. A rain jacket or
a poncho is a good alternative, but
can be bulky or easily forgotten on
a sunny day. Check the forecast in
the morning to see what the weather
calls for.
5. Grab ‘n’ Go Meals
When lunch just is not in your
schedule, a snack is a great way to
get through the day without hunger
distracting you. Keep a few granola
bars (or any other stomach filler)
with that umbrella, and you will
never go wrong. Out of portable
snacks? Plan ahead and stop by
Lucy’s for a Grab ‘n’ Go meal container — fill it up with as much of
whatever looks good and have a
spare meal on your schedule.
6. Water Purifier and Recyclable
Water Bottle
Why spend money on bottles
of water when you can just refill a
recyclable water bottle? Save your
money and the environment at the
same time. A water purifying jug
will keep water at your finger tips
and help keep you hydrated. If you
are like me and enjoy cold water,
filtered or not, just keep a spare
water bottle in your fridge for when
the other gets low.
7. Fabric Refresher Spray
Do not waste your quarters
doing laundry for things that do not
need to be washed ... yet. A bottle
of fabric refresher spray can get
you another day of wear with that
sweatshirt. Did your favorite pair

of pants get mixed in with the dirty
laundry? A quick spray and they are
ready for a night out. A few hours of
wear does not mean it is ready for
the laundry, yet.
8. Collapsible Laundry Basket/
Hamper
Try your hardest to keep the
clutter at a minimum, but sometimes things just pile up. Your dirty
clothes do not have to be a part of
the mess. A collapsible hamper or
a laundry basket tucked into your
closet or under your bed will help
keep things cleaner. It also comes
in handy when laundry day finally
arrives and you have to cart your
clothes to the laundry room.
9. Date Book
Stay organized with a date book.
If you keep it with you at all times,
you will always know when you are
available, or when your paper is due.
When you get your class syllabus,
transfer all of the due dates to your
date book - it is harder for a paper
to sneak up on you if you keep
yourself organized. If a date book
is not your style, try using Google
Calendar — it is free if you have a
Gmail account (which is also free).
Another option is to get a wall, desk
or dry-erase calendar. Whatever
works for you to keep organized is
the right system.
10. Vitamins
We all try to eat right, stay
hydrated and get plenty of sleep, in
the beginning, but then things build
up. The stress of trying to keep up
starts to increase, and pretty soon
eating right is reduced to remembering to eat anything at all. It is not
always easy to remember to take
care of ourselves. Help keep yourself in top performing condition by
staying as healthy as possible and
taking a multivitamin to fill in for
what you do not or cannot get on a
daily basis. Do you not know what
to buy, or what your body needs?
Stop by the health center for some
free advice.

6. Be mentioned in the April Fools issue.
7. Slide down union hill on a (Downer) tray.
8. Take a Goldgar class.
9. Petition the administration.
10. Get caught up in trivia madness.

ogy. These days every cell phone is
equipped with a handy tip calculator. If you have not put it to use
already, try it out. Not only does
it calculate tips at varying percentages, it splits the grand total by the
number of guests as well.

Buy used textbooks.
When you cannot borrow your
books from friends, buying used
books is the next best thing. While
Conkey’s may be convenient, there
are better prices on the market. Put
in the extra effort to find out what
books you will need for the upcoming term, and buy them early. The
earlier you buy, the cheaper the
shipping method you will need.

Use your meal plan.
There may be no such thing as a
free meal, but there are meals that
you have already paid for. Things
at Downer or Lucy's may not always
appear appetizing, but eating is one
of those requirements to life I mentioned earlier. The cheapest way
to eat is to utilize the meals you
already paid for. There are plenty of
options at Downer, if you get a little
creative. Not hungry now? Make
a stop at Lucy’s for a grab-and-go
meal. For just one swipe, you can fill
one of their containers with plenty
of provisions for later.

Split the bill (even the tip).
You could do the math in your
head, or you could use technol-

Keep an eye out for deals.
There are some expenses that
you cannot avoid — whenever pos-

sible, keep an eye out for deals.
Check newspapers, as well as store
and company Web sites for coupons
and other great deals.
Create a budget.
Tuition is just one of many
expenses you are going to have
this year. Do yourself a favor and
budget for all of your expenses.
Knowing exactly how much you
have to spend will help set some
limits (and steady the line between
want and need). Plus, it can give you
the incentive to save. An allowance
of $10 per week on non-university
food can mean five cups of coffee,
or can be saved up for a Friday night
dinner with friends.
(Anyone wanting a reimbursement for the extra 75 words
can request it by writing to: The
Lawrentian, c/o Campus Activities,
Memorial Union.)
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Staff editorial
Welcome New Students!

We know that you have been
welcomed by a lot of people so far.
We also know that you are probably pretty numb to it by now.
Regardless, we want to offer our
sincere welcome to the pile.
If you are reading this, you
have survived at least two days in
your new home. What now? Now
comes the highly ridiculed yet highly underrated self-discovery you’ll
be entrenched in for the next four
years.
The past couple of days should
have already proved to be at least
somewhat self-reflective. You may
have already discovered that getto-know-you games are the bane of
your existence or that they are just
what you need to get closer to your
floor and hall-mates.
By the way, no matter what your
opinion of those games is, you will
not be able to escape them for the
next four years.

Getting back to the point, while
this may seem like a minor self-discovery, it is the first step Lawrence
has directed you in toward your new
liberally educated self. You have
virtually no chance of remaining the
same as you are now by the time you
graduate.
And this is the point: If you are
the same person after four years of
education, then Lawrence has failed.
If you go through the motions, attend
classes, events, etc., but do not truly
reflect, then you have failed, regardless of your GPA or honors project.
You may not realize it now, but
graduation will sneak up on you in
the blink of an eye. We implore you
to use your short time here wisely,
not just going through the motions
but truly learning about what you
study, where you live and who you
are. If you do this, the student loans
will not seem so hefty for what you
have received.

Photos courtesy of Beth Adamski, Dorothy Wickens, and Christie McCowen
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